Motor axon terminal regeneration as studied by protein gene product 9.5 immunohistochemistry in the rat.
Normal intact and regenerating axon terminals up to 30 days after nerve crushing were studied in the rat flexor carpi ulnaris muscle by confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) and electron microscopy using immunohistochemistry for protein gene product 9.5 (PGP 9.5). The motor axons were intensely and homogeneously stained along their entire length. "Three dimensional" organizations of elaborate axon terminals were clearly demonstrated by reconstructing serial optical images obtained by CLSM in normal neuromuscular junctions. In the injured nerve, the earliest regenerating axons could be identified at endplate regions six days after nerve crushing as intensely immunoreactive thin processes which bifurcated in T-shape and formed delicate lace-like terminals. Such lace-like terminals were composed of fine thread-like portions 0.2-0.8 microm in diameter and expanded portions of 2-3 microm in diameter. Electron microscopy revealed that all the axon terminals in the cytoplasm were stained almost homogeneously by PGP 9.5 immunohistochemistry up to their extreme tips. Axon terminals were in direct contact with the basal lamina of the postsynaptic folds, and showed occasional branching. The thin thread-like portions contained no mitochondria but only a few vesicles, where as the expanded portions, abundant mitochondria. And preterminal axons and some expanded portions were abutted by Schwann cells, while thin thread-like portions were exposed with no association with Schwann cells. Twenty to 30 days after crushing injury, regenerating motor axon terminals resumed their mature form in terms of branching elaborations and ultrastructural features. Thus, CLSM of PGP 9.5 immunocytochemistry combined with electron microscopy was able to demonstrate the "three-dimensional" organization of elaborate axon terminals at high resolution in the normal and regenerating neuromuscular junctions. Using this technique, extremely fine processes of axonal terminals were identifiable at the earliest stage of reinnervation.